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ENJOYING THE VIEW OF
VIEWHR
BY FOUNDER GEMMA MURPHY

WHY DID YOU SET UP VIEWHR?
As a solicitor in a leading law firm, I experienced firsthand the benefits of providing excellent employment law advice to clients but I
equally felt the flaws of not being able to be on the ground with them at times. This provoked my desire to set up a prestigious HR
consultancy to provide clients with the benefit of excellent employment law advice and client centred HR consultancy services. And if I’m
honest, this tied in well with my wish to work more flexibly to support my young family and be in charge of my own destiny. I began to
object to having to take holiday when my boys were sick or I wanted to attend special school occasions!

HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE THE TEAM?

WHY IS VIEWHR DIFFERENT?

Spirited, caring, highly experienced and quite frankly exceptional!

There are amazing HR consultancies out there doing a fantastic job
and I’d hate to say we are better than them, everyone’s intention
is to do a good job!
Some of the reasons I am most proud of ViewHR and the service we
offer our clients is because of: our exceptional team of skilled HR
consultants, our additional employment law support, our drive to
deliver client-centred care to support their businesses specific
needs, our commercial approach and to give them the skills to keep
their businesses safe and the prestigious level of service we
provide.
Oh, I forgot to mention, we laugh (and sometimes cry) with our
clients! Our clients aren’t just numbers, they each have dedicated
key HR consultants to work with them and to get to know their
business and their employee
needs.

The interesting thing about the growth of ViewHR team is that we
are all so unique and highly skilled in many different ways.
• Yes, all our HR consultants all have excellent HR professional
skills across the board, but we leverage off each other’s key
strength skills (employment law, complex employment
relationships, business strategy and growth, mergers and
acquisitions, etc.). This way we can provide a far better service to
our clients’ ever-changing business requirements.
• Our team behind the scenes is experienced in marketing, finance,
compliance, business management, project management, and
keeping us HR consultants in check (no easy task!). Without these
guys, we’d not have the time to focus our efforts solely on our
clients’ needs.

WHAT TYPE OF CLIENTS DOES VIEWHR WORK WITH?
Wow, you’d think I was exaggerating if I said every type (well we don’t have a Zoo yet but I’d love the opportunity to see such beautiful
animals on a working day!). Joking aside we work with such a broad cross-section of businesses including manufacturers, private estates,
care providers, retail, hospitality, law firms, accountants, IT and communication services, financial services, independent schools.
HR and employment law is relevant to every business but the key is to understand the business and its needs, then to apply it!

WHAT ARE YOUR BIGGEST ACHIEVEMENTS AT VIEWHR?
• The projects we have undertaken, small and big: from our support
to set up and guide employers on their employment journey,
through to managing restructuring programmes with ‘magic circle’
law firms.
• Setting up ViewHR and reaching my ambition to build the
reputable and prestigious HR consultancy service it has become!

• Our collaborative team who strive to achieve the best results for
our clients and to resolve complex situations for employees.
• Our clients, we have fabulous clients who work with us to drive
people and business development.

